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FRUIT WOOD APPLICATIONS FOR THE INTERIOR OF A VEHICLE 
 
Technical task: 
Nowadays, trees are cut down for manufacturing for the interior for vehicles. Parts of trees that contain branches, twigs 
and other tree species called "defects" are thrown away, resulting in waste that is burned and not recycled. 
The new idea is to create sustainable, local, natural and fairly priced applications for vehicle interiors. The proposed 





Today, interior applications are made from trees that come from all over the world, for example, the American walnut 
tree for the application "Walnut Root Gray Brown Natural". The woods are shipped all over the world, depending on the 
vehicle in which they are to be used. For example, a "Walnut Root Gray Brown Natural" for a vehicle would be shipped 
from California (harvesting) - Italy (veneer manufacturing) - Germany (manufacturing the part) - Mexico (installation in 
the car).  
 
In addition, the applications must be soaked in a thick layer of paint with pigments to maintain high quality standards so 
that the woods do not discolor over time. Standards that have been established over several decades. But what is the 
new quality standard? What is the desired quality for a natural product in premium cars? Do these two standards collide 
nowadays, due to new social norms and requirements regarding sustainability? 
 
One drawback is that fruit trees from plantations are smaller, so the sizes of interior applications are limited. Ensuring 




Every year, trees are cut down in plantations because they do not bear enough fruit. These trees should be processed 
into high-quality decorative parts. The use of recycled granules for injection molding should be standard. 
In addition, only trees close to the production site are to be used to reduce logistics. 
In addition, a new approach to the wood look is to be taken from now on: as close as possible to natural wood while 




Contribution to the sustainability of the brand 
• - Shortening of logistic routes 
• - Upcycling of wood 
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